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lens ; or cause almost intmetliate loss or
sight by separation of the retina from
its neighboring parts; or allay increase
the giving Ivay of the land: part of till'
globe, which is already often la.gull ill
near-sighted eyes.

The 5:1111e Nvarning (till apply with
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by -artist. Valuel and dangerous
as they are, persons are often persuaded
to purchase and try thent—sonielitues
to their sort,INV,

E:=l
Myopia, or " near-sight," i, by tiro• the

most important, as it i, also one of the
roost common of the refractive defects
of the eye. In the other forms of ab-
normal refraction we have merely a de-
fect of construction-, giving rise, it is
true, to annoying disabilities, but hav-
ing no tendency to further• changes of
structure or function. Near-sightedness,
on the contrary, where it exists in a
high degree, is not simply an infirmity,
as is usually supposed, but is in many
cases associated with grave disease of
the posterior parts of the eyeball, hav-
ing progressive tendencies, and not sel-
dom resulting in loss ofall useful vision.
It has furthermore, a strong disposition
to hereditary descent, reappearing in
the children or grand-children of my•apes.

The defect in form, in short-sighted
eyes, does not consist, as was formerlysupposed, In an undue prominence of
the front part of the eye, but in an
elongation of the whole globe from be
fore backwards, so that It assumes an
olive or egg [shape, instead of being

T..[N. litaitOte/t. .sl,ttetit4cit:(/
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round. This lengthening mostly occurs
at the back part of the eyeball, and is
not to be observed at first sight; but in
many eases we may see that the eye has
this altered form, and extends back far-
ther than usual in the socket, by draw-
ing the lids apart at the side next the
temple, the eye being at the same time
turned towards the nose.

Such glasses should be selected as
make distant objects clear witbout les-
lening their size and giving them an
unnatural brilliancy. If no glass gives
this clearness, the acuteness of percep-
tion may have already become impaired
or there may be a complication of the
myopia with astigmatism. Many my-
opes use the same glasses for reading or
music which they wear for distant vi-
sion. It is best, however, when the
myopia is but slight, to dispense with
these in reading, sewing, etc., or towear
a lower number, such as will allow of
distinct sight at the distance where the
took or :music would ordinarily be
placed. .11u:st In' W. WILLIAMS, M.D.

visible prominence in the neck, called
" Adam's apple."

The opening to the voice-box and
windpipe is closed by a flap or valve,
which most of us must have noticed at
the root of an ox tongue, as seen in a
butcher's window or when served up to
table. This gristly flap, called the
"epiglottis," sometimes gets red and in-
flamed, and then produces a very annoy-
ing and characteristic cough ; at times
too it gets so swollen as almost to block
up the narrow chink, "glottis," through
which air passes to the windpipe and
lungs.

All the coats of the eye are implicated
in these changes, which take place,
smnetimes by gradual expansion at
every point, but usually by a more con-
siderable giving way around the en-
trance of the optic nerve. In examina-
tion of such eyes after death, a positive
bulging of the:sclera is seen at this
point. During life we can observe these
changes, and watch their progress, by
means of the ophthalmoscope. 'Phis
instrument, by which we are enabled to
illuminate and explore the interior of
the eye, has thrown new light upon the
whole subject of near-sighLetilleSS. fly
its aid we are able to follow the morbid
changes as they are succe,sively de-
veloped. We ennui distinctly observe the
progressive giving way of the retina,
optic nerve, choroid, and sclera, to form
the bulging which is termed posterior
staphyloma; can notice the congestion
and other changes fwilowing impru-
dence; and, too oft,,, can `, 4. the ad-
vent fliSCilarati,ii Of t h e rctioit from the
ehoroid, with its accompanying 1,,s of
sight.

We ran feel the "windpipe" if our
neck is thin, for it passes down just be-
neath the skin from the larynx into the
chest, and divides when behind the
breast hone into two branches, one for
each lung.I have gut a cough. What shall I

take to cure it
Most of us are ready with an im-

mediate and confident answer to such a
question ; but the doctor will not pre-
scribe till he has asked a number of
questions, which seem to have no more
to do with the cough than with his
wooden trumpet, or stethoscope, which
he so provokingly persists in putting
to every out-of-the-way part of the chest
while he makes us strip our wraps
and ruffle our smooth linen..

The windpipe is quite separated from
the "gullet," or "red lane," which runs
behind it ; and air can pass up and down
the one while food is passing down the
other.

In spite of the beautiful valvular ar-
rangement to prevent such an accident,
a crumb of bread or a few drops of fluid
will sometimes '• go the wrong way," i.
e. enter the windpipe instead of the gul-
let; the consequence is a strangling sen-
sation and tit of coughing, during which
the fluid is ejected, the eyes -water, and
a minute or two elapses hell pre we regain
our aceustomed composure.

Both windpipe and gullet are lined
by a moist red membrane, continuous
with and similar to that which lines
the mouth and nose—the uvula and
tonsils. If from any cause the lining
of the gullet is inflamed or irritated,
that of tile windpipe is apy to he affect-
ed also. We all know that when the
stomach i , deranged the tongue getsout
or order too, for the mucous membrane
which covers the tongue is continuous
tvith—is indeed the same membrane is
—that which lines the stomach ; w, that
when we loolcatthesurf, u eofthel mgue
we horn something about tl:e surfaceof
the stomach.

What we want is to have the cough
cured; re don't want to be told that
the "bronchial membrane is irritable,
;,trid that we must give up our evening
parties or evening church," still less
that the eough is due to a gouty tenden-
cy, and that we must avoid !neat sup-
pers and porter, port wine and filberts.

ils the retina expands with the gen-
eral enlargement, the nerve 'tissue, in
that layer of the retina which is the seat
of its especial function, is of course ex-
tended over a larger surface and It-per-
ceptive power proportionally weakened.
i\lany such eyes are therefore unable to
senk distant:objects tvith normal clikarneskk
even with the glasses which most com-
pletely correct their myopia, although'
they see small near things perfectly
well. It seems to he n cl'i.,,ary that a

nit inher of rays should fall upon a
gic it area of the retina in order to pok-
-11(11, a lit-I ilict impression. This lack kkf
acciikeick-s of vikkion is niten much great-
er in thk• evening, ski that f wrsmim thus
killi•cted can ilia see to drive a horse
safely or distinguish the outlines of lib-

EyCS tvhirlt anc but slightly myopic
often see nearly as well as others at a
dislative by the aid of suitable glasses,
and they have almost

11,11.11iPil•11.8, 1111111•1111 1,101 in a dim
light ; these facts have given rise to the
popular belief that near-sighted eyes are
stronger than others, kind able to bear
every I:inkl of use and abuse; and the
delusion i, eliClitirilgell by the disposi-
tion shown by ntykkric persons to choose
occupations requiringclose,ight,and by
their ability to read at !In advanced
period of life without glasses, This he
lief would he well founded, but for the
tendency to thegrailual changes already
klikscribekt.

\\e W:uil sume ithySil. Io cure the
cough ; we de net want our pleasures
and enjoyments limited, fir to refrain
from the eery things W C mo-t

l:wnc \s bat they' wean by
;" it is unca-e, disturbance,
Mi=l

-symptoms" of the real evil to be com-
bated. That which the patient thinks
of absorbingly, the skilful pfaetitioner
only regards so far as it serves to indi-
cate how and in what part the body is
mha•ted. What, then, can be more nat-
ural than that tile patient, finding his
immediate needs are not responded to,
goeii, in ,guest of one Who is ready to
promise immediate cure of every sypm-
tom. Hence it comes to pass, that
quaeks thrive because they supply ex-
actly what is asked for, although they
have not the ability to discover the cause
and nature of a disorder. Ilence arises,
also, the very common belief in "patent
medicines" and "infallible specifics."

It is the habit of the trained physi-
cian to look more to the hidden causes
of disease t h an to the surface symptoms;
but the patient thinks only of the re-
moval of the symptoms. An illustra-
tion trill explain our meaning.

A coughing patient applies to a doo-
tor of the old-fashioned school. The
cough is found, on inquiry, to lie dry
anti spasmodic, and Sl,lllO medicine is
given to loosen the dry cough and con-
trol the spasm, or, to use the technical
terms, an expectorant and 11.11ti-SpaS-
modic mixture (for example, squill and
prussic acid, is prescribed.

If the sufferer apply to a somewhat
more modern practitioner, he Will be
questioned asto the origin and:durationof
the disorder, and, perhaps, the ear will
he applied to the chest, and the throat
looked into. The patient is told that he
has "bronchitis" or "enhged tonsils,"
mud must apply the remedies proper for
these allbetions. •

A (lerman philosopher recently in-
ented an electric lamp which, when

swallowed, illuminates tine stomach as
brightly as the sun illumines the pro-
truded tongue; but as it is easier for
the patient to put out the tongue than
to swallow the lamp, and for the doctor
to look into tine mouth than into the
stomach, the practical value of this in-
genious invention nosy well be doubted.

Ju=t as the tongue is red or coated
When SWlllaCil is, SO the epiglottis,
uvula, and tonsils are similarly altered.
The unnatural state of these parts gives
rise to a sense of irritation; au attempt
is made to remove this by "hawking,"
"clearing up,"or coughing. Such, then,
being the rationale of "stomach cough,"
it is evident how useless it would be to
:ate apt to remove it by employing rem-
edies which act only on the lungs.
Cough arising front flatulence may often
be relieved by gingerand sal-volatile:or
better by the avoidance of hot tea, too
frequent meals, and other things that
engender the evil.

The progress or the al terat ions iu the
posterior parts of the eye is ravffil4l hy
the stooping position of the head, which
allows the blood to liecumulate in the
vessels of the eyeball and by too long-
continued use or the eyes upon minute
objects, which requires such action of
the external moseles that the ghthe is
compressed from side to side, and is thus
made to yield still further at that part
where the already thinned tissues olli•r
but slight resistant.. NVith each degree

chall.'e the 'mass,: becomes easier,
the eyeball grows mis-shaped to a de-
gree which limits its motions in the
socket, and the eye most atreeted nu
longer nets with its fellow, but is this-
posed to turn outwards, and to give lip
ullem pis at •

NVe SOMPtimes hear of " ear cough,"
or cough due to irritation in the tui,e
that connects the internal with the ex-
ternal ear; treatment must in this case
Le directed to the part atti•cted, awl lint
to the stomach or the lungs. These
spongy organs, together with the heart, '
till the chest. The lungs consist of chins-
tic tissue, and are enclosed in an invest- i
ing membrane called the "pleura,''
which also lines the inner side of the',
ribs.Hut, it bur patient vonsults a physician

of the modern selusd, his vice box and
windpipe will he scrutinized with the
aid ola lamp and mirror i laryngoscope;
his chest will be "explored ;" it will be
"percussed"—"thuniped," as he calls it
—ad listened to with the stethoscope
lausculatiom; its size and movements
will be measured. Nor is this all. The
doctor must needs in:n.:ire ill about
the imeestors—whether the father was
asthmatic or the mother consump-
tive— and may even want to
know about the aunts and uncles,
brothers, sisters, and children. Ileasks
whether the (we:math:ft is a dusty one,
whether the residence is in a damp or
bleak Meality, the rooms ill-ventilated
or gas-lighted, what have been the pre-
vious the dfct, times of rest
and exercises, and fifty other seemingly
inquisitive questions, which our old-
fashioned friend would never have
dreamed of. At last he comes to the
conclusion that there is a red spot near
the vocal cordi—"a granulation on the
arytenowpiglottidean fol.1"—or that
an out-of-the-way lobe of the lung has
lost its elasticity, owing to the fact
that, in eMisecinenee of it l'rae.ur-
ed HI. years ago, that part has
lawn left Brune to disease; the house
[wing damp, and the clothing detective,
rheumatic condensation ."fibroid pro-
liferation": (.1' the lung has ocrurre.l.—
lie an inhalation nC " atomized"
caustic, applies tun-tar:l leaves to the
skin over t h e 311,cted portion of the
lung, orders lit hia water with meals,
change to a dry house and a sandy soil,
to leave (di singing :did loud talking,
and many other things which it is very
hard to do, aced all this when what was
needed was simply a remedy for acough

Can we wonder, then, that the patient
who wants his cough(-med will seek the
doctor who undertakes to cure it oft'
hand, rather than one who devotes his-
attention to ulterior matters which the
patient dues not wish to think of?

'Where can we look for a remedy for
this state of things? Must the doctor
intimate the eminent counsel in the
story, who imbibed unlimited libations
of porter " to bring his intellect down
to die level of the .judge's," and, instead
of doing what he deems to be best, give
the patient what lie asks fur? Let us
hope rather that an improved knowl-
edge of the human body and its need,,
such as our better schools are begin-
ning to supply, will prove the true rem-
edy,and that the public will, ere another
generation has passed away, possess that
appreciation of the first principles of
dietetics and sanitary science, which
will enable them rationally to judge
between the straight-forward recom-
mendations of t h e practitioner of
4.01111MM-sense Medicine and the infla-
ted nivsticisuh of the tyro and the quack.

The old-fashioned doctors often, it is
true, made up by discrimination what
others gained by seientille methods, and
seeured perhaps better results tban those
who were guided by the nets lights.—
Vet the right use of instruments of pre-
cision—such as the stethoscope, micro-
scope, or thermometer—must lie of real
advantage. Facilities for the discovery
of changes in the body ought not surely
to make men worse prartitioners ; and
is it not wiser to submit to the elaborate
scrutiny of line who will -rin noth-
ing, rather than trust lo the "lucky
guess'' and flapdiazard dose of the self.
confident practitioner?

We cannot attempt to give any dug-
, gestions as to the praetival methods (.1
dealing with cough in its many forms,
until We have said a word or two on
the structure and function of the parts
involved, and of the organs which have
to do with the act of coughing. bet us
See What cough is.

In the net of breathing we take air in-
to lie lungs and then expel it. If the
air is impure or dusty, it irritates the
sensitive lining of the air-passages, and
produces cough, which differs from or-
dinary expiration in that it is violent,sudden, and noisy, instead of gentle
and noiseless. The air is quickly and
deeply drawn in,and then violently and
explosively expelled, and with the air
any accumulated or irritant matters are
expelled too.r a grain of dust gets into the eye, an
immediate contraction of the lids ensues;
so with the bronchial membrane, the
presence of an irritant is the immediate
determining. cause of cough, which is
really nature's ellbrt to get rid of the
evil. Such being the ease, it needs no
great penetration to see that what Wewantis rather to encourage than to in-
terfere with the etthrt of nature, yet
this last is the verything that an ignor-
ant patient often demands.

The nerves, which act as sentinels,
and convey information of the presenceof foreign matters, may also be irritated
in other ways, as by teething in chil-
dren, or by disturbance of the digestion,
for the seine nerves Supply both lungs
and stomach. Cough may also be pro-
duced voluntarily, as when we wish to
"cough down" a tiresome speaker, or
relieve the tedium of a monotonous ad-
dress.

'rile xvindpiiie divides, \%e have
said, into a right and left iii

\ II increased implieation of the re-
tina in the morbid changes, it; lna•cclry

1 is more or less reduced,
especially as regards tlistantobjects, and
gla:ses no longer give thew the
clear ourlines.

"bronchus" and each ()I' these again
subdivide, forming a number ofbranch-
ing channek, " bronchial tubes," which
penetrate to the fart he-t recesr(cs of ttn)
lungs.

The liffirhhi processes may he arrest-
ed at the e:u•ly stages of their develop-
ment, and by good fortune and prudent
management the oyes may retain
through lily nearly the normal powers,
or even considerable changes have
tal:en ;dare, these may remain station-
ary awl give rise to little
Pint it they !Ire alit recognised, and

means taken to avert their prog.re,e,
they mac go on till the retina becomes
useless, living separated from the clio-
roid by Ilaid which collects between
these membranes.

Each little bronchial tube ends in, or
communicates with, several little sacs,
for the object of the tube is to carry
air to the blood-vessels which cover the
lung sacs. The fresh air parts with
its oxygen, and brings buck carbonic
acid, while the blood gets rid of its
carbonic acid and receives instead vivi-
fying oxygen, changing meanwhile in
color front blue to red. If either the
nir or the blood is impure, respiration is liimperfect and health is lost. Cough,
due to this kind of faulty respiration, is
often a valuable guide to the detection
of the true evil.

=ll
'File changes I have deseribed are in-

sidious in their course. 'Slight warn-
iirgs are sometimes felt but as a rule, the
eyes, unless examined with the oph-
thalmoscope, exhibit and feel no symp-
toms calculated to excite alarm, except,
perhaps an increa,i2 of the myopia,
which frequently, but not invariably,
occurs, otter' unnoticed by its subject.
After reaching a certain degree, there is
little hope th udo.afurther hanges will he
averted by any care or skill. The con-
ditions have become so unfavorable that
the morbid tendencies can no longer be
successfully opposed, and each yearsees
a downward progress. Even where the
staphylomatous enlargement has not
been excessive, separation of the retina
will sometimes suddenly occur. I have
repeatedly seen cases where this had
taken place within a single twenty-
four hours, after some unusual exertion
of, the ores, and where blindness was
:drently nearly complete.

It is quite time that the attention of
the community was drawn to a matter
of so 11111111 importance. At lua,t. im
some classes of society, the possilahty of
blindness at or heat' middle life folio
changes incident to excessive near-sight-
(slues:, as well as the predisposition to
Iransmit the sane' infirmitiesand liabil-
ities, ought to be taken into account in
forming matrimonial alliances, like any
other impending disability from incur-
able ailment. The fact of its being fre-
quently inherited once understood, par-
ents should watch for any early mani-
festations of its presence in their chil-
dren, and take measures to prevent its
progressive increase. Teachers should
impose upon myopic eyes as little as
possible of studies requiring close appli-
cation, even though at the tinle the
child (lakes no complaint. It is ques-
tionable if our system of education, aug-
menting as it does the frequency and
degree of near-sightedness, kali adVa Hee
in CiViliZatiOn. It would be better to go

back at once to the oral teachings of the
schcols of Athens, than togo on creating
our favorite type of educated men and
women, at the expense of their own and
their children's eyesight.

Nornedical skill can bring back these
delicate tissues, once distended, to their
f wmer healthy condition, or even in
some cases prevent, the steady onward
march of the disease. l'oit prevention
is in a measure within our power. I\ ly •
(Tic eyes should not he oso,l oonlinu-
oosly i'or small objects, and especially
with the head bent forward; tine and
bad print sboUld be a fatal objection Ma
school isalk; the use of lexicons, or close
mathematical work, should be limited
and interrupted; written exercises
should be almost dispensed with ; and
the child should be spared search upon
the map tree unimportant places. The
book should be held up when possible,
and the pupil should not keep his head
leaned over his desk, nor be :Wowed to
study by a feeble light.

If by these precautions the child
reaches adult age without any consider-
able development of his myopia, he willthenceforth be comparatively safe, as
changes are less likely to occur after this
period. Ilut if, front thoughtless mis-
management, large awl progressive
structural alterations of his eyes have
been" brought on during his years of
.unity, he may not only lied himself
disabled front pursuing such other oc-
cupations as he may desire, but may be
in a condition foreboding further mis-
fortune.

Beneath the mucous• lining of the
bronchial tubes is a layer of muscular
and elastic tissue, which by its contrac-
tion expels the air and forciblyremoves
phlegm in the act of coughing,. Minute
waving cilia cover the membrane and
sweep away—as by myriads of soft
brooms--ollending matters from the
tubes. 'file surface of the membrane
secretes a lloid called "mucous," like
that which moistens the mouth and
nose: this way be suppressed, and had
to dryness; or way be excessive, as it i ,
in "catarrh," or "cold in the head."

" Bronchitis," or" cold in the Chest, "
begins with undue dryness ur nhenr
bralle. The bronchial surfaces lackinL:
their natural lahrieatit are easily irrita-
ted by the passage dry, t.r dusty
air ; the air k rapidly drawn in and ex-
pelled, gets beaten tip with the sticky

like "soup-suds," and this frothy stuff
becomes a further source of irritation
and tickling cough. As the
tory stage of the affection passes off, the
phlegm gets less tenacious and frothy,
becomes yellow in color, and smaller in
quantity; but not until the excessive
secretion ceases is it wise or sale to give
remedies to stop the cough.

A sense of pain or oppression under
the breast-bone is often complained of
in bronchitis; the patient .s so little '
conscious of the real seat of the affee-
lion, that he often refuses to believe that
the malady extends farther than the
root of the neck. For as there are no
nerves of coinllloll sensation distributed
to the lungs or bronchial tubes, the
cough may be the only evidence of dis-
ease.

Bronchitis is but one of many causes I
of cough ; and before prescribing for a
cough, it is, as we have said, necessary-
to be sat sfieti as to its cause. Often-
times (,)ugh is the earliest symptom of
grave lung discus(, and may be of MI-
mense value in directing attention to a
malady at a time when it may be speedi •
ly removed, whereas in a more ad-
vanced condition it would not be an n ul •
:idle Gt treatment.—flood //;allll.

Don't Fret
"I dare no more fret," said John Wes-

ley, "than to curse and swear." One
who knew him well said that lie never

Whim lowspirited or fretful in his life.
Ile could not endure the society .if peo-
ple who were i,l this habit. Ile says of
them; "To have persons at my ear, tour-
muri ngand frettingat everything is like
tearing the flesh from my bones. hlv the
grace of (Mil, I am discontented at noth-
ing. I see God sittingon his throne, and
ruling all things." If every bile was of
John Wesley's spirit, it would revolu-
tionize the world. Christians lose ;ill
their wayside comforts and dishonor the
Master, by their fretfulness over little
troubles. Some who can bear the great
sorrows of life with a martyr's faith anil
patience are utterly overthrown by the
breaking of a vase. 'The temper is an
unruly steed which must he kept in
sand every moment.

Typical Trees.
For gouty people—.the ache corn.
For antiquarions—the date.
For school boys—the birch.
For Irishmen—the och.
For conjurors—the Mani.
For negroes—see dish !
For young ladles—the man go.
For farmers—the plant'in.
For fashionable women—a set of firs
For dandies—the spruce.
For actors—the pop'lar.
For physicians—the syc-amlor.
For your wife—her will oh.
For lovers—the sigh press.
For the disconsolate—the pine.
For engaged people—ther pear.For the sewing girls—tile hem lock
For boarding hodse people—'nsh.
Aiway on hand—the pawpaw.Who was Luis written for—yew.

Except when slight, myopia lessens
little if at all with age; but it some-
times happens:with those who are only
a little near-sighted that, while still re-
quiring concave glasses for clear visionor distant objects, they will, after mid-
dle life, also need convex glasses forreading.

The use of glasses for distant vision is
often objected to by parents and friends,
from an idea that the shortsightedness
will thus be increased, or in the expec-
tation that the eyes will become of nor-
mal power at a late period if glasses arenot worn. Both of these opinions are
erroneous. Myopic eyesare not injured
by wearing Suitable glasses ; but, onthe contrary, are often preserved frominjurious pressure on the globe in the
indulgence of the habit of nearly clos-ing the lids in order to obtain a clearer
impression of the images of distant ob-jects, as is commonly done when glassesare not worn. Nor will the myopia be
appreciably lessened by abstinence fromglasses. It is best, therefore, not to de-prive young people of the many plea-sures arising from distinct vision ofthings around them in the illusive hopethat the great ' ,sacritice thus made willbe compensated by any benefit.:

The Num'an.Body
The muscles of the human jaw exert

a force of 534 lbs. The quantity of pure
water which blood contains in its natur-al state is very great; amounts to almost
seven-eights. Kiel estimates the sur-
face of the lungs at 150 square feet, andthe blood is afth the weight of the
body. A man is taller in the morning
than at night, to the extent of a half an
inch or more, oWinglto the relaxation of
the cartilages. There is iron enough inthe blood of forty-two men to make a
plowshare of twenty-four pounds or
thereabouts. The humarobrain is the
twenty-eighth part of thebody, but in the
horse the brain is not more than the
four-hundredth.

The tonsils, which lie on either side
of the back part of the mouth, are aptto get large and prominent, so as some-
times to touch one another and inter-
fere with breathing and swallowing;they have no nerves of common sensa-
tion, and hence may be the unrecog-
nized cause of troublesome cough. Theuvula too, which hangs from the back
of the palate between the tonsils, may
get so long as to tickle the back of the
tongue, and cause violent and incessant
coughing.

The larynx, or voice box, forms a

AObservations and Maxims About Health. to Brummell. This event caused him to Chapter on Gems.
That well-known writer on hygiene retire front the banking-house of which • The old nations have left abundant

WAS a partner. evidence of their admiration for pre-
pu
andi, ig isyhien dn,ust, i t.iiLc i •es,r , Lord Carlisle was one of the most re- emus stone,
People's Stomachs, a boo:: full of practi-

itlrie. Dtitlei 'Lewis,of .7zkl.qi 't j,ou irft . he
markable victims amongst the players The paintings found at Kouyunjik

cal wisdom, expressed in a homely and at Brokes's, and Charles Fox, his friend and Khorsabad represent the Nitievites
'simple manner, and so free front medi- was not more fortunate, being sob-e- of Joint's time with pendants in their
cal technicalities that everybody can quently always in pecuniary dinicuPies. ears; and the tombs of the Pharoas
understand it. We give some of his id, Many: titue, utter a long night of hard yield up their treasures of gold and gra-

servations in his own language ; others :Piny,centsas perfect as when deposited
we have condensed a little: Israclitish establishment of Howard and there in the days of Abraham and Jo-

Gluttony counts one hundred victims . Gibbs, then the fashionable and patron- seph,
where drunkenness counts one. , iced money-lenders. These gentlemen 'rim high-priest of the Hebrews bore

To regulate health we must rcTulate never hailed to make hard terms with on hreast-p.lii, b 1ate twelve precious;

diet, the borrower, although ample security stones, each inscribed with the name of
Certain kinds of food feed the fat and was invariably demanded. a tribe ; and earlier in the history of the

leave the muscles and brain to starve.— Tite Guards' Club was established for Hebrews we know that A limb:till's ser-
Certain other foods feed the muscles ex-', the three regiments ofFood Guards, and %%int took ear-rings and bracelets, "jew-
elusively, and certain others the brain. Was conducted upon a military System. els of silver and jewels ~r.gold, :Lod gave
A large part of the food ofAmericans is w• 'Billiards and lowhist were the only....them to Rebekah; he gave also to her•
comprised of white flour, sugar and but-' games indulged in, The dinner Was, brother and to her mother precious i
ter. perhaps, better than at most clubs . things." r

''stu-irgradually starvetodPeoplewho try to liveupon stud'eath. sand considerably cheaper. I had the w ~e knw ai.o that the merchant
' `-There is a gentleman in Boston woo honor of being a member for several princes of Tyre traded with Syria for ,
Las amassed :ill immense fortune. His year, during which time I have not 11- . diamonds and pearls in the time of Ez- 1, ..

carriage is the finest in the neighbor- : tug to remember but the roost agreeable ekiet ; and Homer s„. , that .1111,11 w,,re .
hood, and he „.„,,,,,, nattily it„.kide : , incidents. Arthur's and Graham's jewels in her ears.
but his face is the pictureof despair.— !w'e're less aristocratic floweathose I bar ';here is an engraved ring in the AI, ;
Life is a torture to him, because he is . mentioned; it was at the latter, thirty bott eollection once worn on the liner 1years ago, that a most painful cir...."'"' or Celihrenes, a builder of one of thenervous and dyspeptic. Half of the rich .

stance took place. A nobleman of .t he pyramids, of the genuineness of which ,men and women belimg to the eategory .
, highest position and influence in somety no Egyptian scholar has any doubt.it' the mi,ermile ; they cannot digest

tihd itdwaS detected cheating acards, and we in, seen ling,. and tither person- Itheir dinners. •

'file Collillion notion that our 11..011li after tri al which did tint terminate, in al ornaments of the Egyptians of un-
and lire depend upon a inysteriiiiis Pros_ his favor, he died of a broken heart. doubted antiquity containing gents in 1,
idc nee is downright infidelity. A child ' Upon One occasion, some gentlemen lapis lazul and carnelian, with scar:llooes I
vacs out a a lint foiiiii with naked arms or both White's and Brookes s had the :Old hierogiVpilies engraved on them. {a
and legs in pursuit of its daily supply of honor to dine with the Prince Regent, The linal coileetion made nary years

! poisoned candy, and then dies of croup. and during the eonversation, the Prime ago by colobel M. J. Cohen, of Bahl-'

15 that a niy-tenons Providenee ? It. a inquired what sort of dinners they pa noire, contains such examples. The'
man ii.dalhim-elf until he gets the at their clubs; miOn Which Sir Themas British Museum abounds with them, !e,s
gout and the disease attacks his heart :•steptley, one or the. guests, observed , .ind they are slit! to be fOllll.l in Egypt. '
and kills him, is his death a mvstcry ?that their dinners were always the sainn, But ihe in lII' the lapidary attained ;

The reason American people are, " the eternal joints, or beefstakes, the the highest perfection aliningthe Greeks'

such .1 vsnepties is, that they eat and boiled fowl with oyster sauce, and an Gems were engraved at Hellas in the ;
' drink -ii tumli, and eat an.l drink so apple-tart—this is what we have, sir, at seventh century ii, c, in the time (if

fast our clubs, toil very monotonous fare it Alexander the Great it was customary I
The teeth will not decay if they are is." The Prince, without further re- in Athens to wear magnificent rings 1

kept clean. A tooth brush is as good I mark, rang the bell fur his molt. \Vat- . with engraved stones. We hare
•to

sonie-

thing, but one good tooth pick' is worth apresence Itier, rood in the preseee of those w 1 , greatseen it recorded that the reat
an armful of tooth brushes. There is a' dined at the royal table, asked him I Demosthenes wore jewels.

i gentleman now living in New York city whether he would take it house and or- I 'fife Etruscans cultivated this tineart,I
who has three beautiful front teeth ganize it dinner elub. Waffler assente, : and ornaments „f I.:Arne:tit workman- ;
which he purchased from the mouth oft and named :sdadison, the Prince's ship at, still worn in Italy, we ii ,,v,. I
an Irishman. Ills own teeth were re-' Page, manager, and Labourie, the , lately seen an aec.aint of a neck lave ill
moved and instantly Patrick's wire' cook, from the royal kitchen. The I , antique Et ruscan make, which was the

! club nourished only a few years, ow- I envy of all Paris.transferred. .

The process of digestion begins in the''; mg to the high play that was carried 'Flee WI/rid is greatly indebted to "col-
t it, ,on there. l'he Duke of York patron-lungs. The mouth grinds thermal; 1 lectors," "ma as they have been called.

lungs supply the oxygen which converts ized it aml waH a member' i was a ! Tii,ir niodtc, has been the Means or
the products a the foul into pure and member in Itile, mid frequently saw his bile-erring to us \ottat,yet we possess tttI Royal Highness there. The dinners ' ; ,useful blood. 11111•1,11 t goes, 111011:11,, Or objects of art...were exquisite ; the best ntrisian cooksDr. Lewis Once attended the lector., of , M ith rid:des, the (nth/ rival Kin , of
a Thomsonian doctor 4•lnieNtilained the ''e"ald not beat Labnurie• The favorite Pontus, was a collector. His (rem...ores

, gone played there was Mato). rpon feltUse of mercuryas folkiws : into the luinds of Pompey, and his
. one occasion, Jack Bouverie, brother or1 " And now do you know how mar- cooect tton a cups, Vases, and gees Was

curt' produces the rheumatiz? 111 tell Lady Heytesbury, teas losing large , dedicated to the Capitol. Julius Caesar
sums and became very irritable; Rai kes,you exactly how mercury produces the is sitid to base made six distinct collec-

rheumatiz. You see marcury has a , with bad taste, laughed at Bouverie,I lions, and to have exhibited them all inand attempted to amuse us with somegreat many sharp pints, and them sharp the temple of Venus Genetrix.fhisostale jokes ; upon which Rouse- spints go straight into the flesh, and mai of these treasure, as ate now ex-'1 rie threw his play-bowl, with the few-' when the muscles rub over them sharp tam were preserved through the Dark
pints it scratches, and that's the then- , counters it emi.:ained, at Raikes' head ; Ages in monasteries and churches.—

! unfortunately it struck him, and Madematiz."'Their presence in these repositories tin-
St the ei. , ilandy angry, but no re-any persons imagine themselves af- , ~N - anionsdoubtedly contributed greatly to the re-sults followed this open insult., dieted with serious diseases when they naissanee a art in later times. The

i are only suffering from dyspepsia. A ' Medici family aided in its development,tBFemale eauy.I dyspeptic patient always despairs ; It and the study of glypties revived under
consumptive always hopes. , In society men have, from time ins- , their powerful patronage. I n the eX-

' JOl,ll Abernethy was the greatest man , memorial,raved about beauty in women, . eellence of their work the artists of this
the niedieal profession has produced in and poets in rhymes and romances have noble Inimo• rivaled the ancients, and
modern times. Perhaps no other man Iso sung its praises that it would he :11- this is the Iliglie-t prake that can be
has contributed so much to temperance ' most a pardonable mistake for ono to given them. .' .

in eating as he.
'ft, make the best bread that can he

maile or wheat, olawin good wheat and
grind it without bolting; mix it with
cold water until it is as thick as can lw
well beaten with a spoon; alter it is
thoroughly beaten down, put it into a
large iron pail, composed (it' many little
ones, which must list be made hot; put
it then quiekly into a list even and bake
it us rapidly as possible.

Indian corn nialces excellent nourish-
ment. It contains a large amount ofoil
has reitiark.able fattening dualities,
is likewise remarkable as a heat pro-
ducer. Rice I:eeps„. its consumers fat,litit
it un its the elements which feed the
muscles and brain.

Potatoes, both Irish :mil sweet, lure
very poor food for brain and muscle.

ut meats, the hest for heat and fat are
pork mutton, lamb, beef, and veal ; formueies, beef, veal, mutton, lamb and
pork ; for brain and nerve, beef, veal,
mutton lamb and Burk.

In cold weather, fat cleat, butter and
the like will keep the body warm ;anal
in warm weather, milk, eggs, bra in
bread, and ,tuninervegetables will keep
it root.

There is no difficulty in a poor man's
having meat for his family every day.
Take, for example, what is called a
shank of heel'. The very hest can lie
bought Ili• a fraction of what the dear-
est parts cost. A single pound cooked
ill :1 stet With dry hits of bread will
make 41 meal lor an entire r:iroily.

The Greek am! Ronan armic. ate
lan mice a lay.

The (.4,1111111w illl n.ynn that. totim-
Ives :Ire the Itt•altiii ,,t of tin v,t_tetal.h.s
i. a iii-take. It eaten at all titcy shotd.l
he with I.:rt.:U. 1114, 11erali”11, all il nevcr
raw. 'l'olitatot•s hav, ,i,1111.41111t,

ktit,wDr. Lw], —iov.
young woman who hail Ina all her 11.,111
rroln cxnvs,ive uating

Pies and cakes are poionon,..
'co healthy mineral wan.rs arc. .

le collection of gems, cameos, and
intaglios made by Lorenzo, Cosino, caul
their successors is still in Florence, and
is probably the Ilue.t in existence.

As We proposed to write about prec-
ious stones rather than graven gems, we
will now begin with the diamond,which
is usually placed at the head of the list,
although, strickly speaking, it is/tot the
first either in rarity of value. Although
not the mostly costly gem, yet the dia-
mond possesses a certain dignity in his-
tory, and has tharacteristicqualities that
entitled it t., the precedence over all
others. It is the hardest of all sub-
stances. It is the greatest refractor of
solar light. It is more interesting than
any oilier gems in its organic structure
or mode of formation.

t NVe do not Ilint that the attempts to

conclude only beauty lovablein the -ex.
And the proverb, "Men lose their hearts
through their eyes and women through
their ears," not only corroborates the
idea, but makes it appear that, hi the

sex, the intellects predominate.
.Men set sufliciunt store, the godsknow,
upon physical comeliness in woman.
But, after all, it appeals to them as all

effect rather than as a cause, and is out-
weighed by a dozen other qualities.

Beauty commends, lint it does not
win; it attracts, but it does not hold.
And if it be not answered by seine in-
ward beauty, it soon disappoints, and
may, by consent suggestion of ilb.har-
mony, at last repel, justas a fair flower
invites us ; we admire its form, its color,
its daintiness, but when we pluck it,

odor, a reaction comes that borders on
disgust. l\Ve feel we have been cheated
by a counterfeit, and the flower fares
worse than if it were less fair, but then,
as the author of "( Messes aL Truth"
reminds us: The bright are sometimes
poisonous, but we believe, never the
sweet."

to there must be something more—a
vast deal more—than personal beauty in
woman to make Imr, tin• any length of
time, even pleasant to our eyes, much
less grateful to the heart. What that
something is, it is hard to say; but it is
expressed in the word interest—which,
to convey the exact idea, should be in-
terestedness. 110Wor why any one in-
terests us we cannot determine. Of the
fact weare convinced beyond argument,
but we are inca elite of analyzing the
sulitile agencies that produce the eillcct.
This Valeirity to interest is not a neiies-

saryconconntant ilpersonal t•ornelink,,,
bet ,m the contrary, is generally i 11-

t Of it—at least, is so strong and
so subduing in influence, that mere

produce the diamond by artificial means
have liven itt. all successful. Yet the
present is not the tittle to assert posi-
tively that swill a result will never he
achieved. \Ve know very well that its
structure has been studied by I ioppert,
and pronounced to be of the vegetable
order; and, on the other hand, it is just
us positively asserted that erystale of
carbon have already peen produced.

A very appreciable proportion of the
wealth of the n•orld is ttt present repre-
sented by diamonds. Every considera-
ble stone has its name. history• and lo-
cality perfectly well settled. \\Then till
addition to tile eatalugue is made TIC,,-

sary by the aciplisition of a new stone,
its advent is immediately anuuuneeil to
the world, and it liceonnis ut omit, it,ort

IJOWUr iu SOCiety.—

fc•r111 ur feature becomes either second-
ary or lost sight of altogether.

No doubtsueli a thing as interest, and
of a general kind, belong,s to individual:
as it does to book S—is as much a part of

Con-eI.S 111( ,1. injurious 1,, digt,-
(ion. 'clicir ;Ise finallyresults in an nu-
:nen-it, anti very ugly iirtituitcritiwe

" \\*hen shall we learn to seek fur
Itaitititit,s? We run wail alter itittlicy,
hclicriuri that it is inert.. Lettok,” says

Leafs, " at A. 'l'. ii-iittiwart's wretch-
eel face."

them as inniability, courtesy, or case of
motion. Certain men and women,
without etbirt, without desire, or even
without 00111 ,01011SIR'SS, 1111110st univer-
sally attract others. Wherever they go
their triumphs follow them. We have
all of us met such persons. We can
think of half-a-dozen, at least, of our ac-
quaintances, who interest nearly every
one they meet., regardless of sex. This is

particularly true of certain women ; and
yet how few of such are beautiful,. or
handsome, or even pretty. 111 the usually
received sense

TILLS
WIMP

:1 vt•ry
tieltinging

4. 111W11. It a thrilling lint ,ninewhat•
ominous liistor,y . I L \Vas 1111, l• till• In
erty of the great .\ urtingzebeit. Its
weight, when first seen by Tavernier,
was about Too carats. 'rite " Regent,.,
celebrated ibr having, been so long con-
(paled by a slave in in his
thigh made for that purpose, Nveiglis 131
carats. The " Itraganza" diamond, in
the crown of Portugal, is the largest
known. It was found :Mout one hun-
dred years in Brazil. Its weight is
13:lucarats Jioulds have been throNvii
upon the g,entiineness of this stone, we
know not with how much reason. The

and sunshine are intikpensahle
to health, ;old great curative agents in
disease.

'Those whit sutler from heartburn
should avoid soups, drink nothing at
meals, say "No, thank you," to pies
pies and cakes, :nil go without supper.

If you wish to live to eighty-five in
the full enjoyment of all your faculties,
go to lied at 9 o'clock, and cat twice a
day a moderate quantity of plain food.

The native Aaiericvt requires more
sleep than the average European. Nine
or ten hours' sleep in a single night is
very beneliciLa--- Thin IC:till:et,: should
gn [o Loll :1! 'Uhl(' and rise between lice
and six. '

Nature, to her sons and daughters, is
a trifle niggardly, save when she seeks
to show—as in her Crichtons, and A [..1-ards,
ards, and Mirondolas—the splendor of
her bounty being, rarely willing to give
two great gifts to the same creature.
When she grants physical beauty tile
minflaccompanyingitisapt to be interior
tieniuses are seldom beauties, he u nties
seldom geniuses. It appears, too, that
women offine persons come to prize their
comeliness so much as neglect their mind
and not unfrequently their manners—-
permitting a naturally good understand-
ing to run to waste for lack of com-
mon care and culture. Hence it is that
the very prettiest women of society
whom men optically admire, and of
whom you hear so much, rarely excite
any profound emotion or win the hearts
of strong or positive men. They carry
in their train many followers of fash-
ion ; are looked at and funded as a cu-
rious pattern of furniture would be in
the drawing room. But no one loves
them. No divine fire is burned oil their
altars. No elements of high poetry or
grand tragedy are enlisted in their lives.
They dwell in an atmosphere of flattery
and folly; are haunted by
and wedded to fools.

Thy (Ribs of London in 111
The inembersof the Clubs in Londonmany years since, were persons, almost

without exception, belonging exclu-
sively to the aristocratic world. '' My
trade,men," as King Allen used to call
the hankers and the merchants, had
not then iucndod Wilitt`'S,
Brookes's, or \Vattier,:s, in Holton
street, Plecadilly ; which, with the

rt and Graham's, were
the only elutes at the \Vest End of the
town. White's was M•eidedly the most
difficult of tmtry ; its list or members
slinprised nearly all the noble MOM,

Of Great Britain.
The politicsof White's Club Nvere then

decidedly Tory. It was here that play
WaS carried on to an extent which made
many ravages in large fortunes, the tra-
ces (1( which have not disappeared at
the present day. General Scott, the
father-in-law of George Canning and
the Duke of Portland, was known to
have WWI at White's .c2no,non ; thank,
to his notorious sobriety and his knowl-
edge of the game of whist. The Gen-
eral possessed a great advantage over
his companions by avoiding those in-
dulgences at the table which used to
muddle other men's brains. He con-
fined himself to dining oil something
like a boiled chicken, with toast and
water; by such a regimen lie came to
the whist-table with a clear head, and
pos-sessing as he did a remarkable mem-
ory, with great coolness and judgment,
he was able honestly to win the enor-
mous sum of x200,00 I.

At Brooke's, for nearly half a century
the play was more of a gambling char-
acter than at White's. Faro and macao
were indulged in to an extent which en-
abled a man to will or lose a considera-
ble fortune in one night. It. was here
that Charles James Fox, Selwyn, Lord
Carlisle, Lord Robert Spencer, General
Fitv.patrick and other great Whigs won
and lost hundreds of thousands; fre-
quently remaining at the table for manyhours without rising,

On one occasion Lord Robert Spencer
contrived to lose the last shilling of his
considerable fortune, given him by his
brother, the I MkeofMarlborough ; Gen.
Fitzpatrick being much in the same
condition, they agreed to raise a sum ofmoney in order that they might keep a
faro bank. The members of the club
made no objection, and ere long they
carried out their design. As is general-
ly the case, the bank was a winner, andLord Robert bagged as his share of the
proceeds £lOO,OOO. He retired, strange
to say, from the ftetid atmosphere of
play, with the money in his pocket, and
never again gambled. George HarleyDrummond, of the famous banking—-
house, Charing Cross, only played once
in his whole life at White's Club at
whist, on whichoccasion he lost £20,000

" Mattant " Wantland, in possession mf
the Ra jah, is std.' to be a very beautiful
gem. Its weight is ttn7 carats It is
pear-shaped and indented at one end.
It was found in the island of Barnett.
The Dutch governor of Batavia is re-
reported to have made an offer for this
diatnand of IW,, ships or war, with their
armaments cam plete, and 1.:511,1510 in
money. The " diamond, be-
longing to the I 'car of Russia, is one at'
the most valuable It town. It was
one, the the eye of tut Indian blab and
afterward any the ornaments Of the cel-
ebrated I,e:teach throne of Nadir Shalt.
It was stolen by t Frenchman, and by
him sold to Catherine I I. far 4.10,000
rubles, a pension of _moon tutu a patent

naldlity. She " Cumberland"

diamond was presented to the conqueror
of Culloden by the city of London. It
has since been claimed by Hanover, and
restored It, that country, whether by the
Cumberland family or the British gov-
ernment we do not know. Its value is

Inlyttio. The "Nancy" diamond was
mate the property of Charles, Duke of
Burgundy, who ware it in his hat. He
lost it at the battle of Nancy, about the
middle af the fifteenth century. It wa.s
found by a Swiss satinet', and sold tone
Salley, in whose l'autily it remained
about one hundred years. Henry 111.
of France burrowed it, to he used as 11
pledge. The servant who was sent to
deliver it was robbed and murdered, but
the W11111011(1 seas found in his stout:telt
by De Saucy, who had faith in his fidel-
ity, and looked for it there. It became
the property of James I I. of England,
passed from his hands into those of the
l<ling of France, and was last in the con-
fusion of the Revolution. 11 was found,
and became the property of Prince Dem-

wha lately sold it for a large stun.

The women Will' make deep impres-
sions—who carry with them an atinos•
phere of their own—who make social
listeners for themselves, and would
make revolutions, if the time were fit-
ting, bear no badge of beauty as an em-
blem of their power. Their forces and
fascinations are invisible to the eye.—
Their mind, manners, their sympathies,
their instincts, their spiritual insights
—something of all these fix, mould and
sway the nature of others, and null:e or
unmake fortunes and careers. Their
power for good or evil is unmeasured,
and circumstances determine which it
shall be. strong men bend, icy hearts
take fire, breasts of adamantine melt
before them, and yet no outward shape
of beauty assist at their spiritual conjur-
ing. They work their miracles us mys-
teriously to themselves, peradventures,
as to others.

Something to Cheer

The celebrate "Blue Diamond" was
lost with the. alley, and has never since
been heard of.

The "Florentine Brilliant" is a line
gem in the crown of the Emperor of
Austria. 'fire "Pitt" diamond, also call-
ed the "Itegent,""was once the property
of the Duke of Orleans ; its weight was
410 carats. The "Piggot" isanother his-
torical di:M.1011(i. The 'Star of the
South" is a large diamond cut a few
years since by the Costars, but we are
not certain about the ownership. Its
weight in rough stone was '2.54 carats;
when finished it was les- than one-half
that weight."I will tell you something lo cheer

you, ' said a poor woman to one of the
mission school teachers. " One after-
noon I was obliged to go leaving my
two children at home alone. I was kept
out till long after dark. When I reach-
ed my door, I heard the little ones talk-
ing, and stopped to listen. ' I wish
mother would come home, I am so
afraid,' said Tommy. Little Mary spoke
up, ' Don't cry, Tommy. Don't you
know Jesus died for little children, and
he'll take care of you and me; don't be
afraid ; let's sing.' Oh, I bless the hour
when my children lirst went to the Sun-
day School," said the mother with tears
of gratitude in her eyes.

Sensible People

Diamonds are not always colorlcs.:
Some are opalescent ; some black. They
have also been found of a red, pink and
green. Those of a pure water transpar-
ency are the most valuable.

Diamondsare found in Golconda, Bra-
zil, and occasionally in an unsuspected
locality. A discovery of diamonds in
Australia is lately reported. Several
have been picked up in t.he United
States. We have seen an account of
one weighing 10 carats found not long
ago in North Carolina.

The ruby contends with the diamond
for the palm of superiority. It is of
equal antiquity. value, and historical in-
terest. Its value increases with Its weight
in a still greater ratio than that of the
diamond. Like that stone, every large
ruby has its history, and as is the case
with the diamond, so every addition of
an individual of the regulation size to
the list is made the occasion of an ova-
tion. The finest rubies are found in
Ave. They are claimed as the property
of the King of Burmah, one of whose
titles is " Lord of the Rubies." As the
name implies, the color of this gem Is
red. They are found of many shades,

A Quaker lately popped qie question
to a fair Quakeress of follows:

"Hum—yea and verily, Penelope, the
spirit urgeth and moveth me wonder-
fully to beseech thee to ceave unto me,
flesh of my flesh, and bone of my bone."

"Hum—truly, Obediah, though haat
wisely said ; inasmuch as it is written
that it is not good for man to be alone,lo I will sojourn with thee."

the vivid " pigeon's-blood" being the and, axitle from the anxiety of the p
finest. `One of this class weighing four the lingo pill dm!. not ,:eein

carats would be worth ,C-100 twice the him ill thy 10.'4--
value of a diamond of the same size

ancientsattributed magical prop.. anal ,lorater.
erties to the ruby. It is not Very 10110 NEW Vont:, Don% ''S.—t:liarles r.a,since our ancestors believed that it pr,e- I pj:t Nve ,„[ Thirt,,ighth street. ~,„, 11.1served its possessor from poison. Tile stateide yesterday afternoon by 5i10...
ruby was :a favorite stone with the :di- bunch in the head with adoublo-barre
cient engravers. Some magnificent pintul. Caron, who %vas a cabinet-111.1i,
jewelsare extant in this stone. re had been suffering from depression of
is one representing the head of the al. ,g its, anal had told ins witia that if 1.0.M.
Sirius, in the collection of the Duke a, lent more prosperous this at inter ;I.

Alaarlborottg,h, which is pronounced tot,. it 1500 In'', `r"ui'l kill ,
so tiny us it have no equal." on several 00,1,10114 that it WOlllll 1.0 •

Mee. easy death to die 00111 a water-.b'•;.The l'111.1111StaStil• TaVerllter, to WIIOIII Vt'stertlity afternoon, a short time b...re ft renee has already been in ',INV he shot 111111,4.1r, hi, wiII IIanddeSCri bed a ruby in 11' Ilerliiln into the bedrooms, leaviii.4 him in 11, •I 1
of Atirtingzebe, at that time the •ift.inix iu 11 0 r,eking, chair. She 11.0 I
sor of the or "Alountaili of up stair, lalt a shunt 1111111 when she h.. 1

which was or the most glorioti, the report oft pistol. ha,tenitat Bonn
color and brilliancy and larger than a stair- slit f"linni of In',
ni,genti's egg. ther.,eher, wig h the
the treasury of the Shah or all. I in, 1,1111111 \Las •

3\”11'.01,11 Lail h'ooll 1111 andsappheir a gem au' the same , ~ ], 'iilla• vainin the LVas ,
conipo,ition as the lis 1,1,1 uuli u s Caller blood. The pistolblue. It is t Siam. u .11,, atitise,fwas lying 1..The 1"10, side linti on the Itooi, w nth 0110 barrel .1,

i family'. The ( irt'ultul topaZ must not be charged. Ile hail loaded it Allll intuit. a
eOlll.l/011.1la11 \L-1111 the mare t• 0111111,01 :0,11,111, SII I 1..1111111nal I 1 vorl, doss. on,

,(,)11t. 'Mind in ItraZil. The r, Ile had then marl) tilled I.
' iikc tlie ruby, i- an Nt Ills. I •
the latter nt the ,111:1:1/. ratittly. Th,. ledllolhrr vork, ,111,.11 -ervcd as a pl.
ori,awat t,,pau is tlecb;lit to have Iraal I, lr jt the- 11 :1100 In.
the' Tat-shish SLOIIe," ""' ""

says:14. It NVa., iiie elay,olite of Ile „/.1,;11..\ NVooil, member ofa turn Irant 1:1400 eoinity, who has be,with a rl-Itilgcnee like tilt 1,1 .2,nbl.••p;llenl Ir sr lineThe Ittienlal :tmeth:,-st is in reality a .\ -y e,ininuted suicide sonday evesapphire. It is a Very [want o'eloek "I,y liang,ing him
costly gent. iron. ion oitinn h., of in, 1,0111

Iho ruby faintly. They :ire :ill IleSt Ileetnnt1. r.l for tint' purpn,r a loin towel,
in hardness to the diamond, as In to to, such as IN 11,011 4,lll ,lllers,ollol`llilul Which
Phis 1111 S 11111 g been 1•011-111ered the 01111. he iano nrd 10 the bar, 10111 111111i111L:11100/1

the 01h, cool it,arianal hisgent suittihle to he wan: in mourning. '

It was the third stone in the third her erl--of. the ItiLLll-prieSCS IlLa'sl- 111:111. aka/ the t1114.', 01,10 a !Milk, 011 kWh t11;:1, L5.1,1111LWOL.LII mentioned iii the Nest' Test,-,otiii 111 l'arl.er t,untv, al-
Went as garnishing the snail ‘.l" the Neiv,ltieldl.at the p.ne, h•ls
Jertlsalein. The eninition anicili.\',l is this morning. I.a,t night she asl;ed
a highly transparent :Intl :1- .111-tl.•t• taut,, 11011, oak and
riety of colored quartt. It is found in ' paper, uas eomplieil will. .kt right

it1)11clilia,:il1t1 I ttitniy. ''..•Hck m"emm.:. On" .U.l', v,"".•'l Intl
The g„r,,,.1 Is dist tin .•,•11 and hamil 11.-r 'lis!11,p1,1 frerti the door

Ilie ruby by a shrube color.
I:u'ge iii 10111 in aee.tain l.lnn it is cal led
a carbutiele. The a ne is ayellosawhen
garnet, highly valued. They ,are round ~„iOOOll .le but ~„,„ ri,.

dis-

iii the 'l'srol. A linc a_7:triu i- still, it, be
not inn be lightly e,teenied. .I.•clared char_

eint•rald was the seeond Ilrourhl lizlinll
row en the tirea-t plat, went Icy the I Ic-
brew nigh-priest. It is only a lWalll 11. 111
erect' cider, and frein the eat
times team highly 1.-tee:mid. The MI-

Ziscrihe tuysterioic; andin-
Ilucnots w thi,, stunt alai the ,1111l• ,11-

perstition lies cell' 111.111 le ciiiimarm
Lively recent tinice. Its value i•en-
siderable, but dues net ilicreaSt' 10111
weight in the high mile of Weill:tweed
and ruby.

Beryl and aima marine arc el Ihe-:one
emniimdtbin :mil structure :I, the emer-
ald. They:ire far inferior in beauty :mil
value to the latter—the beryl wanting
transparency, and the itiilla
color. Neill it 11111st be I.lliirt,,oi that
runt but a practiced eye eau
between a carefully cut :Lima marine
and a diamond; VSNalally by g:t~-ligll
Thu finest emeralds are found in the
limo:dune rucki-i or Neer H1'4'111111:1; al,'
in Siberia mid Salzburg.

Pearls are men( tined in both the ()Id

and New 'l'esmnients, and everywhere
by the ancients. 'lllO have always been
highly valued, and are at this time a
favorite gem. The largest one Ini rev-
and was sold by 'l'avender to the Shah
of l'ersia for tiii,uuo sterling money.
It was pear-shaped, nearly three inches
long. :‘lr. 'Lope's pearl is two inches in
length, and four round. Its weight is
I,Soo grains. The finest existing collec-
tion of pearls is in Itussia, the property
of the Empress Dowager. The Shah of
Persia has a string of these gems, each
one perfect, aiol as large :is a hazel 11111.
Loos Napoleon has a line colleetion ;
also (lueen Victoria.

'There is an account of a tine pearl
found in l'anatna in 1.-)7!). ryas

pear-shaped, and as large its a pigeon's
egg. It %vas presented to Philip 11. lit
Spain. It was valued at ,)1,1101). ...knottier
American pearl, in ale possession of II
prince of :\luseat. this )))) beautiful that
the owne'r refused bout) for it,although
its treight 1515 only 12. carats. Still an-
other and richer gem from the S:1,111.•
Sffilret` Wa,- , the property. of :1. lady of
Madras. It 15115 valued of :;11,milltliwat.,.

Leo X. !slid 1-1,001 scudi
C11)»ar is said to have presented

Servilia, the mother of Marcus Brut ti-.,
with a ',art worth )J-,0,it00
money. II be credited,
(.'Mopetra did a more foolish thing than
to ,111:111)ler ja ,;//..i It,

her friends. she is said to Lave ..11--
solved a pearl of ine-listable ill
vine ~llan, :11141,1rttl k it :1,1 1,111111i1114.111 to
lart:Antony. This -peel), of gallantry

N. 1., Oro. 1,x%,
i1111111.• ual 11111 leading ;tgri.alltnr,t re-

...1,1111g al..ait three wilt, trtaii Deekert.m
eirillltV. N. .1., c•talitiiitted suicide

Sat,,r`laY I.uvifig ‘V2,/'

the Farmer.' Ni •
and ma. at "1111 LllllO Pr1,1411,1

Sit...ex ,Hint}' Agricultural Soviety.
(weft., year. 1lL!.. 110 ligtirtsl

but 1.1 Lao years ha, t given 110,0.1'11[s nI -
te1111.,11 Imagri.ailtUral pursuits. Ills frni4,
151' , hichl.lll.ll ivor,

Wail 1 ally in 11,
....linty,and 111 nti+ing st..ck and
0.1 Ito ,vas lamed.

(milt %V:1, a 1111 upright
‘vortlt loctsve.ai

la•t,,eeti ill,I,
IL t., the suicide.

r. first. I,\• Imo
hi, w,mluu, 1. 1110 S11.11•1(11, 11,1.1 14:11.11...1 Ihi
11111. 1* 01' rein lo n Lrnnl "ter 1110,tair.+,1.1.1
-,,,a3tig riaali the stets, having
luenlil Ids Iseer,

vita nut ~111111,1 to lln :Lll,•iela ,. lii
11“,t1 ,1'11 time.- Sir irei-hatii i.
ktil,Nvn ht have -‘v,d1.,..v,..1 iu wine, in a
health 1,, hi- 12114,11, a 1.4 ail hii. hip li
lie gave 42.1,:mii.

Other and gen, are
the Of MI and cat'...-eye, a •peeies ut Lll4.
”pal; the la.:twilit' :41111 rare gent ea11(4,1
(4,1 illapta.e, re-wadding. the onrerahl ;
the turquoi...e, hytteiii 111311 y
inhere. The otraeliati, the agate in all

th, lazuli, the li4•ll4ttriipe,
etc., are valt1:1111,4 stcnt, rather than

c'4L for .I,lntr,P.q.

No Paper, No Farm
It may appear sdratn.ze to the

fanner that thew
~t ill work fill in the idil track

that their father, did tirty years agu;
persons who do not c c ;dung 11 ill, (1,1.

11111,i, but arc rather g,ing
improving' in the least their (m a ce,
ilestituteoficiper,,andknowing nothing
or the world, save from the tall: id'
neighlairs.

it is too Inc.. rimier
easily tell when iiiie or the-, per—di's
tarn', 'meet his eye. The treesare
covered with moss, and the hips urt•

wittrilead and dying
Ilis hams and lonises are hf the

same lirriwn w‘lt,ll enlnr , and rapidly
hastening In decay; while the .•ornids
of the rotten lire Illicit kith briar-
and d(iclis, presenting tin unsightly alepearanee. Anil yet his farm i, in per-
fect lieeping with hintsell. ilk dirty
clothes 1111,1 slouchy appear:tic, present
no contrast to his lircl(en•iliisvii iztites

amt shear tin, steps. liittin leaVl•4
and :111 ,11,1.111,1att1 .1.1 .1,1.111114in

Ni,nnarl:, N..1.
1r n.tr , N. V., _.\

11,144,1 y tH•cllrr4.4l 11111110 1111..Hi111111.7141,.111,1
he \Vitt, six unlrs "iit this

altcrtionn. .1.
yi.ars,svis, byl,nrrn-

rn I).(i.irrvii, his son-hi-lisw,itizi,l
'rho inurili ,rer,(;.irri•ti, mini...handy flit,
all., took his

Tallman and I;arri.tt 4,'A 11,1 101. 1..11411
f 1.1114, :11141 licrd ahnui snly

hail cligay...l in pi, mud 411141
eels lint pa.t. ttt cYcr or Iniirtnen 3m's!
ever ninrr, ;arrpit', 4 proporty, ss Inch 'l'.o:
" it hi' is lie '',^l,("l to nianago, 11... I
g,,t, intu the pt.45e5414.11 :Sins. (larrpti.

iiarrett has hi,ticon-ii.li•ri.llan in...silo n
and wins 44, a Itlntl
ati,out ins n pears ago.

is rn 'IL .111 Flidav Uhl
wlipic '1%111111.1n hall 311,,

111111: lhr eiiiv. Mrs. Tallman Ili,

011,1,11,111,1,111,11114lia1141,1.:
" ins 1., I Slim, ran to 1.11.•
.I.ior -.Any I;arli.l.l.sulk,, Tallulah, wln
1,11 1n the earth. Nhn rii•viiinro.l the Iniusr
and gilt a I,nlul, and,

11,11-c, ii ith t h.. ninlinibioil
I.lllllnr her, shin uttrm itch to .11...-

chitrizn it int hilt!, 1,11 l it
titril...l w4•111 tt,Vald

1114.11 (5,1-4, ihoositigis less' 111111-
111,•4 Hey inur.l..r. pr0ve...W..1 to ,air

th,.s..11....ovvreil his
11,tinn14 in his. Lon. 11e 1111 luring hinisoil

Ir.,nt a gird, id
Inn-i 11. '1'111.11.-.1.111 id' Tallman svitsratniell
1., 1,1.'11511,111 a lialllllll,lira<o.-
1110 rial,t 41111. nil his 41,1111 tilts

1 di • lil.llll tits

i1t,111,, I,lrri ;Llrairhnp-
peu,d at Om \Vest lied 1,1,1 night. ItMa.rt

ymlng,l./54:1 1,11, by trill',
al NI, II Itriglil,ll streot, \\Mil lys

ts I:llzalwth .1. Young, 1,, sylmin ho hml
lmi year,. Tim could, I. ill

kcal plca,mtly t,,gether walla short
when 1111,1,a1,1 Lund: to drinLiut;
:11,1,114 ivlll,lll 1111 c!mrgod

with 11,,1,ct and ildi.l,llty,
theml were nt 1.1,11101 a rmtmrrm,m,

tluow ing ”11l hi, charges nod sh, ro-
-1.1.11111g th,mi with vrnrn. Last night a
ittlarrid ,111111111a11. 11 in lie, 1111,1i:int!atta,k-
Illg his it'd, wllh n vitriol razor, and
Limn rutting all in his own
thr..at, burly neceruig 010 111,11 Irian th,

causing imMull. death. I.ming
will prod eddy reeilyer.

named
aged :Mout 15 yl•ar4,was ,hut yes-

mr;l:ty hy a 1.5y named".'ho tell mlarrollvd about a girl,
when Tiprnoy stoldimly draw a pistil and
shut :it y,511,4 hi. ball ',truck hiv
Mit tacit, ,111111 4. ;1. 1y

and gaunt (little.
I have one of these old fogies for my

neighbor, and speaking to him the other
(lay about taking agricultural paper., he
plainly expressed hi. opinion that they
spurn humbug'.

"There Wan ..10,11. \Viih•le," -.hi hp,
"that took the paper., and hearin' ;Mout
inowitr machine., ...tit fur one, thin
all the f❑rnn a n 'round here gut Neill
'cep} me. I kept nut of it. And
NViltsie had five tons of hay spoilt, br-
cause he na med it down so early in the
mornin' and had :n rain on it ; but I
don't get down no nitwit immune ing liv
hand but what I ean get it up 'fore it
rains."

Neighbor Foley spoke true, but I
might have pointed to his grass stand-
ing in the fields until the nourishment
was burnt out by the ecorehinr; eon.
And his cattle, when the winter is over,
show plainly ht• their poor r•ondition,
the hay on which they fed.

I might have reminded hint of his
grain spoiling in the fields because he
did not have a good reaper at work
while the weather was good, but
cradled it by hand, and the weath-
er becoming, stormy before he could
finish It, it was left in the field,
to rot. Hut 1 forebore from telling him
this, for su ch farmers are " !prick tu au-
ger," and peace is desirable in a neigh-
borhood.

The farms which adjoin Foley's are
constantly overrun by his pigs and his
rattle, which ,earn to stay in the tlimsy
structures he calls fences. chill , Mr.
Foley is a good neighbor, always will-
ing to hilt others in distress, and ac-
commodating at all times ; but be is all
Mind to his own interest, either through
stupidity or wilfulness, that he cannot
see how his neighbors are llourishiug,
and getting far ahead of him, by taking
papers.

IPe,.. Ili Yell cminty, Ar-
kari,,,, s‘imk, a lo,y 111i1111.11
am.d I I, ,Itot and kl.leil iti,taiitly
l/I hi, hrt,ther, SS li,, hml jll,l arrived lit the
11,11 ,-41,111 :liter till. wedding. Previous M
th, mart imze the hen' tlimalelll,llSi kill thy
vmmg 1/ 1,01110 LIM fill,,
of his lorMher. youthful murderer MI,
hem) :mre,led, alai makes the affair still
!Imre Imrrilde by a,,ertitig that his hither
er0mi,ra,...,1 him M shut IM+ sister-M-1,,v.

Nett...imps, Curiosities In Berlin
It hardly In/ pnsnii i,. Writes a n.,-

~paltlf•lit of the Trl/mrir• Irmo
Berlin) fir au .% 1111,it•all LIVI
,1111114,, of the o]lil/.4.1.1,14 allioNtng news-
papery tr, he ,ohl in the ..treets of
In :in addre,s sent by the l'resident of the
Police to the e+lilurs nt 010 dillerent jot,-
nal,, In, exelainiv in perle,t horror that
•• hoys or every arr,e ropie4 oY ne,..-
raper4, Ily-shoets and de•ipatehrN to any
elianco ;old often shill! not

010 t•Onlenis of their papers, roe that
they evidently di. turf, the eitizen4 on the
streets and the pease of Ihusn in private
lion.es, whore there al, not tinfrequently

and wounded 4,1ldhers."
If g appears in a newspaper

tasteful to the ef tisors of the press, its 1,01
lie:ILION IS prohibited. If it should :,wape
their nodes, affil so appear iu print neVer-
IlleleSS, IIII! ,1101 e oditu.rn will bo confisca-
ted, 8:: that neither editor nor Crlrrf,llloll-
- Call venture anything out of the
ordinary ehannel. We hear nearly every
day that Hlfille editor has been arrested :or
his iSSIIIIISIIinSeateII. 11 'hat makes It stia
harder for the newspaper to Iluurish in P,-
lin is, that almost nobody reads them, It.
the Anlerleall Seine,. Three or four I:1:0-
Ile. soluel inws club together to take:Li:al:et.,
but thegreat majority:if families take nuns•.

The peopin who NVISII In read go into the
beer saloons and restaurants, and mu•rurd-
ingly. in every One of those are tound the
principal dailies anil weeklies, :Saloon•,
areal:out the milyregidar su I:scribers here.;
And it is thought to be enough if one ordl-
!lardy reads the paper every few days, or
if he reads one three or four days old, As
to tsar metes, LllO ulllcinl dispatches 0,0
thought sullirient to keep the people
ed. OM:. Inindredand six, in all, have ap-
peared sine,' the beginning of the war.;
have talked with some very Intelligent men
on this subject, wln, Said that it there NVILS
:mythine: tee in the newspapers it would
I ave to la. false ; that the lierman papers
contain about ail the news of initiortanee,
ale! , bat wore could tve ask;'

such a person as I have described is
found in every neighb,lrhood, and you
will always see, that where there is no
paper there is no farm.-- (q*//,,

hinalla;weil n Mooth

The Hurtling- or Henrylrlhpluet

We haec Jost received information of the
burning or the lions. where Henry Clay
was barn, April 1777. It was situated
on a small tract of ordinary laud, near the
aid til:ash Chureli, in the county of Han-
over, atom live miles ,11,Lant, from Ash-
land. A picture of it berme 114 represents
it Ivs an old fashioned, ono-story, framed
house with sloping roof. It has a large
chimney ;it either end, whie,h, according to
the fashion of the 11111(1111 which they were
built, have material enough in them for
three modern chimneys. At ono end is a
sliedrooin built over the chimney. 'Firs
shed had, from ago, settled and separated
from the main building, thus leaving a gap
into which dry leaves and other cc-maim:4U-
bin matter had, from time to time, fallen.
A spark dropping upon theta occasioned
the lire which resulted in the destruction
of the humble birth•plin of the great
American Commoner. At the time or tart
destruction it was occupied by Mr. Car
well, son-in•law of 31r. Howard, clerk ofthe City Counell.—Rirlinionri Whig, Dee. 31.

A little son of J. (..I:ondrup, the Danish
consul, residing with his father on
hill, in Washington, has met with an un-
fortunate accident, which will prove a field
of study for the medical world. Itappears
that on Friday last an elder brother, who
had been playing with a common mouth
organ, about two inches in length, threw it
upon the floor, which, being Sr ithin access
of the child, he picked it up, and by some
means it became lodged in his throat. At
tempts were made to extricate it, but had
the effect of forcing It down his throat and
causing him to swallow the instrument.—
rhe health of the child seems unimpaired,
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